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he can give general directions when the national interest so requires;
his approval and that of the Treasury is required for financing
capital expenditure; reorganisation schemes require his consent.
But with day-to-day administration, including the appointment and
dismissal of the higher executive officials, he is not concerned. Most
of the corporations function through regional organisations and the
very size of their undertakings demands some measure of decentrali-
sation. The National Coal Board, the first of the nationalised corpor-
ations, retained both by law and ty administrative practice, a greater
measure of central control than has been found expedient in the case
of the corporations set up later. Centralised control makes minis-
terial direction easier; it may, on the other hand, clog the machine
and increase the inevitably high costs of administration. Hence the
tendency has been to increase the powers of the regional units at the
expense of the central body. For example the Area Gas Boards are
left relatively free from control by the Central Gas Council, whose
members are, apart from the chairman and vice-chairman, all the
chairmen of the Area Boards, but in this case appointments to the
Area Boards are made by the Minister.
So far it would appear that Ministers have not exercised thek Relationship
powers of giving general directions to any great extent. In Parlia-
ment they have more or less successfully avoided responsibility for
day-to-day administration. But the relationship to Parliament of
th£ corporations is still in process oTev()Iutr6nrThe constitutional
problem remains. |Ho^ can a public authority financed by the tax-
payer be controlled by Parliament, except through a responsible
Minister of the Crown ?^It must also be noted that the new authority
does not fit naturally into the age-long triple classification of govern-
mental functions—executive, legislative and judicial; this classifica-
tion is unsuited to any industrial or commercial undertaking. But so
far as relations with Parliament are concerned it can be fitted, as the
case of the General Post Office shows, into the traditional executive
machine, should necessity require.1
Criticism has been jjfe; excessive centralisation, absence of
effective constitutional or financial control, the increase in Govern-
ment patronage are some of the grounds for this. One question, in
particular, needs an answer—if decentralisation into independent
units is desirable, how can the already weak parliamentary control
be strengthened? Following the recommendations of a Select
Committee of the House of Commons a gpfi^gaLJkJtect Conwffittee
was set up by the House in the 1954-55 Session2; its terms of
reference include the duty to inform Parliament about the current
1 See generally 10 M.L.R. (1947), at pp. 233 and 377, The New Public Corpora-
tions and the Law, by Professor W. Friedmann.
a H.C. 332, 1952 and H.C. 235,1953.

